Aspergillus fumigatus is an opportunistic fungal pathogen. Siderophore biosynthesis and iron acquisition are essential for virulence. Yet, limited data exist with respect to the adaptive nature of the fungal microsomal proteome under iron-limiting growth conditions, as encountered during host infection. Here, we demonstrate that under siderophore biosynthetic conditions -significantly elevated fusarinine C (FSC) and triacetylfusarinine C (TAFC) production (p b 0.0001), extensive microsomal proteome remodelling occurs. Specifically, a four-fold enrichment of transmembrane-containing proteins was observed with respect to whole cell lysates following ultracentrifugation-based microsomal extraction. Comparative label-free proteomic analysis of microsomal extracts, isolated following iron-replete and -deplete growth, identified 710 unique proteins. Scatterplot analysis (MaxQuant) demonstrated high correlation amongst biological replicates from each growth condition (Pearson correlation N 0.96 within groups; biological replicates (n = 4)). Quantitative and qualitative comparison revealed 231 proteins with a significant change in abundance between the iron-replete and iron-deplete conditions (p b 0.05, fold change ≥2), with 96 proteins showing increased abundance and 135 with decreased abundance following iron limitation, including predicted siderophore transporters. Fluorescently labelled FSC was only sequestered following A. fumigatus growth under iron-limiting conditions. Interestingly, human sera exhibited significantly increased reactivity (p b 0.0001) against microsomal protein extracts obtained following iron-deplete growth. Biological significance: The opportunistic fungal pathogen Aspergillus fumigatus must acquire iron to facilitate growth and pathogenicity. Iron-chelating non-ribosomal peptides, termed siderophores, mediate iron uptake via membrane-localised transporter proteins. Here we demonstrate for the first time that growth of A. fumigatus under iron-deplete conditions, concomitant with siderophore biosynthesis, leads to an extensive remodelling of the microsomal proteome which includes significantly altered levels of 231 constituent proteins (96 increased and 135 decreased in abundance), many of which have not previously been localised to the microsome. We also demonstrate the first synthesis of a fluorescent version of fusarinine C, an extracellular A. fumigatus siderophore, and its uptake and localization under iron-restricted conditions. This infers the use of an A. fumigatus siderophore as a 'Trojan horse' to potentiate the efficacy of anti-fungal drugs. Finally, in addition to revealing the Aspergillus-specific IgG reactivity in normal human sera against microsomal proteins, there appears to be a significantly increased reactivity against microsomal proteins obtained following iron-restricted growth. We hypothesise that iron-limiting environment in humans, which has evolved to nutritionally limit pathogen growth in vivo, may also alter the fungal microsomal proteome.
Introduction
Consequent to its role in many biological processes, iron is an indispensible element for the majority of prokaryotes and all eukaryotes. The ability of iron to cycle between two oxidative states, ferrous (Fe 2+ ) and ferric (Fe 3+ ), makes it an ideal catalyst for metabolic reactions and cofactor for many proteins. However, excess iron can mediate toxicity via the Haber-Weiss-Fenton sequence [1] . Consequently, iron homeostasis must be a tightly managed system in all ironrequiring organisms to ensure that sufficient, but not deleterious, levels of iron are maintained. In humans, circulating iron levels are highly restricted owing to sequestration by host proteins which provide an effective 'nutritional immunity' barrier against invading microorganisms, which also require iron. In addition, microbial challenge actually induces mechanisms of further iron restriction [2] . Invading microorganisms, therefore, encounter an iron-limiting environment and must engage in a struggle with the host for this essential resource to survive.
The opportunistic fungal pathogen, Aspergillus fumigatus has evolved a plethora of adaptations for the acquisition of iron [3] . It is the most prevalent airborne fungal pathogen and a leading cause of the potentially life-threatening disease, invasive aspergillosis (IA) in immunedeficient hosts [4] . During iron starvation A. fumigatus utilises two high affinity iron uptake systems; reductive iron assimilation (RIA) and siderophore-assisted iron uptake. Though both systems are upregulated in vivo during infection, only siderophore-mediated iron acquisition has been implicated in virulence, whereby deletion of sidA, encoding an ornithine monooxygenase required for siderophore biosynthesis, severely attenuates organismal virulence [5, 6] . Siderophores are low molecular mass ferric (Fe 3+ ) iron chelators, secreted by the majority of bacteria and fungi, and those secreted by A. fumigatus can bind iron with such high affinity (binding constants of 10
20
- 10 50 ) that they can even chelate iron from host proteins [7] .
A. fumigatus produces four hydroxamate type siderophores, including two intracellular siderophores, ferricrocin (FC) for iron storage and distribution in hyphae and its biosynthetic derivative hydroxyferricrocin (HFC) for iron storage in conidia [8] . An additional two extracellular siderophores are utilised for the uptake of iron; fusarinine C (FSC) and its acetylated derivative triacetylfusarinine C (TAFC) [8] . Siderophore-mediated iron uptake commences with the secretion of desferri-FSC/TAFC (FSC iron complex is taken back up by specific transporters of the siderophore iron transporter (SIT) protein subfamily [9, 10] . FSC +Fe and TAFC +Fe are then hydrolysed by esterases SidJ or EstB, respectively, and released iron is either directly used by metabolic machinery or stored as ferri-FC (FC +Fe ), while siderophore degradation products are then recycled [11] [12] [13] . A Saccharomyces cerevisiae mutant without siderophore transport and RIA systems was used to elucidate the substrate affinity of several siderophore transporters from other species, such as the TAFC +Fe receptor MirB [9] . Including MirB, A. fumigatus encodes 7 putative SITs, many of which still await characterisation [14] . Interestingly, SITs are conserved across fungi, even in species incapable of producing siderophores such as S. cerevisiae, which expresses the siderophore receptor Taf1p capable of binding TAFC +Fe [15] [16] [17] . Furthermore, siderophore transporters represent one of the few protein families restricted to fungi. Coupled to the importance of effective iron acquisition in vivo, interference with siderophore uptake, therefore, represents a promising drug target, but one which requires further study [18] . A number of studies have explored the A. fumigatus proteome; however despite the relevance of iron status to the host environment, little is known about the proteomic response of A. fumigatus to iron limitation [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Furthermore, transcriptional analysis has revealed that iron limitation induces significant alterations in~13% of genes encoding proteins [29, 30] . To date, proteomic profiling of membrane-associated proteins has proven somewhat intractable owing to the limitations of traditional proteomic profiling methods such as 2-D separation coupled with MS identification [31] . Plasma membrane-associated proteins of A. fumigatus grown in complete medium have been successfully identified using SDS-PAGE separation of total membrane preparations followed by 2D LC-MS/MS [32] . Advanced shotgun proteomic strategies have the potential to unveil entire groups of previously undetectable proteins including membrane proteins. Under iron limitation, membrane protein analysis therefore represents a means of revealing the path of siderophore-mediated iron acquisition as well as potential therapeutic candidates in A. fumigatus. Thus, herein we characterise the microsomal proteome of A. fumigatus under iron limitation to gain an insight into the type, and extent, of proteomic remodelling which occurs upon confrontation of an iron-limited environment.
Methods

Fungal strains
Fungal strains used were A. fumigatus wild-type ATCC46645 (obtained from the American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA) and A. fumigatus ΔsidG (a kind gift from Professor Hubertus Haas, Innsbruck) [8] .
A. fumigatus growth in iron-deplete conditions
Glassware used for culturing in iron-deplete conditions was treated with 1 mM EDTA followed by HCl to remove trace iron. Deionised water was used in the preparation of all solutions to limit the introduction of iron. A. fumigatus was grown in minimal media, containing 1% (w/v) glucose, 7 mM KCl, 2 mM MgSO 4 ⋅7H 2 O, 11 mM KH 2 PO 4 , and trace elements as previously described [33] . Following autoclaving, filter sterilised L-glutamine was added to 20 mM final concentration. For iron-replete cultures, FeSO 4 was included at 10 μM, final concentration. Cultures were inoculated with A. fumigatus ATCC46645 at 10 6 conidia/ ml, and grown at 200 rpm, 37°C for up to 72 h.
Siderophore detection
Following preliminary analysis for siderophore production using the SideroTec assay (www.emergenbio.com, Ireland), culture supernatants from iron-deplete and iron-replete cultures of A. fumigatus were analysed by RP-HPLC for the detection of extracellular siderophores at 254 nm. Supernatants were brought to 1.5 mM FeSO 4 and ferrated siderophores were detected by absorbance at 440 nm (λ max of ferrated siderophores). Peaks associated with FSC +Fe and TAFC +Fe were fraction collected and identity confirmed via LC-MS.
Siderophore purification
For FSC +Fe purification, iron-deplete media was inoculated with A.
fumigatus Δ sidG at 10 6 conidia/ml, and grown at 200 rpm, 37°C for 48 h. Supernatants were harvested and frozen at − 20°C until use. Thawed supernatants were centrifuged at 4150 g, 4°C for 30 min, followed by filtration (0.45 μm cellulose acetate; Sartorius). Clarified supernatants were applied to C 18 cartridges (500 mg Sep-Pak Vac 3 cm 3 ; Waters) (50 ml/application), equilibrated with 0.1% (v/v) TFA in deionised water. Columns were washed with 0.1% (v/v) TFA in deionised water and metabolites eluted in 100% methanol. Methanol eluates were reduced in volume 10-fold by evaporation (SpeedVac Concentrator; Thermo Scientific). Concentrated metabolite extracts were ferrated in excess with FeSO 4 before RP-HPLC purification of FSC +Fe .
RP-HPLC purified FSC +Fe fractions were pooled and the eluting acetonitrile evaporated before pH adjustment to 7 with 1 M sodium phosphate pH 7.0.
RP-HPLC analysis
RP-HPLC analysis was carried out using an Agilent Series 1200 HPLC System with a diode array (DAD) and fluorescence (FLD) detector and separation across a water: acetonitrile gradient with 0.1% (v/v) TFA. For analysis and quantification of siderophores in supernatants, gradient conditions of 5-100% acetonitrile over 35 min at 1 ml/min were used on a C 8 column (Agilent Zorbax Eclipse XDB-C8 Analytical; 5 μm particle size; 4.6 × 150 mm) with DAD detection at 254 and 440 nm. Peaks associated with extracellular siderophores were collected by fractionation and identity confirmed via LC-MS. Purification of FSC +Fe was carried out with gradient conditions of 5-55% acetonitrile over 22 min at 2 ml/min on a C 18 column (Agilent Zorbax Eclipse XDB-C18 SemiPreparative; 5 μm particle size; 9.4 × 250 mm) with DAD detection at +Fe was collected by repeated fractionation and fractions pooled.
Microsome preparation
For microsome preparation, iron-deplete and iron-replete media were inoculated with A. fumigatus ATCC46645 at 10 6 conidia/ml, and grown at 200 rpm, 37°C for 72 h. Mycelia were harvested through Miracloth, dried between tissue and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Mycelia were lyophilised and protein was extracted using bead beating and ultra-sonication. Lysis buffer (0.2 M Tris-HCl, 20 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, pH 8.0) was used in the extraction as previously described [32] . Extracts were centrifuged at 10,000 g, 20 min, 4°C to remove cell debris and the cell wall. Clarified lysates (referred to as whole cell extracts) were subjected to ultracentrifugation at 150,000 g, 4°C for 1 h. The supernatant was removed from the tube and retained as the 'soluble' protein fraction. The pellet was resuspended in ice-cold lysis buffer using a 27G needle to aid resuspension. Ultracentrifugation was repeated twice more. For SDS-PAGE analysis (7.5% or 12%) pellets were resuspended in 5× solubilisation buffer. Alternatively, for in-solution digestion, pellets were resuspended in 8 M Urea using a 27G needle and quantified using the Bradford assay. Aliquots of the whole cell and soluble protein preparations were precipitated with TCA followed by acetone washes and resuspended in 8 M Urea.
In-gel digestion for analysis of SDS-PAGE separated samples
The processing of SDS-PAGE bands was carried out as previously described [34] . Gel pieces were destained and trypsin (Promega) digested overnight, peptide mixtures were dried to completion and resuspended in 0.1% (v/v) formic acid for LC-MS analysis. Analysis of digested peptides was carried out using an Agilent 6340 Ion Trap LC-MS as described below.
In-solution digestion for label-free proteomics
Microsome, whole cell and soluble fractions were reduced and alkylated, followed by trypsin digestion in the presence of the MScompatible detergent ProteaseMax (Promega). Briefly, microsome fractions were combined with ProteaseMax to aid solubilisation. Samples were diluted to lower the urea concentration, followed by reduction using DTT (final 5 mM) for 20 min at 56°C. Samples were allowed to cool and alkylated using IAA at 15 mM, in the dark for 15 min. Samples were then trypsin digested overnight in the presence of ProteaseMax and digestion was stopped by addition of formic acid to 1% (v/v) prior to analysis by LC-MS [35] [36] [37] .
Mass spectrometry using LC-MS/MS
Preliminary LC-MS analysis was carried out on a nanoflow Agilent 1200 LC system and subjected to tandem mass spectrometry using an Agilent 6340 Ion Trap LC-MS System (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). Peptides or RP-HPLC purified siderophores were applied to a Zorbax SB-C18 HPLC-Chip with a 40 nl enrichment column and a 75 μm × 43 mm (5 μm particle and 300 Å pore size) analytical column [28, 38] . For high sensitivity, label-free comparative proteomics, nano LC-MS/MS analysis was carried out using an Ultimate 3000 RSLC nanoLC system (Dionex) coupled to a hybrid linear ion trap/Orbitrap mass spectrometry (LTQ Orbitrap XL; Thermo Fisher Scientific) as previously described [39] . Briefly, 1 μg of microsome digests from each of four biological replicates, grown in either iron-deplete or iron-replete conditions, were separated on an Acclaim PepMap C18 column, 75 μm ID × 50 cm, 3 μm particle and 100 Å pore size (Dionex), across a 5 h acetonitrile gradient. Data were acquired with Xcalibur software and the mass spectrometer was operated in data-dependent mode. Survey MS scans were acquired in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 30,000 at m/z 400. A Top 3 method (3 MS/MS collected per MS scan) was used for the label-free quantitative comparisons while a separate run was performed using a Top 20 method for qualitative analysis.
Data analysis for proteomic profiling
For preliminary LC-MS analysis of whole cell, microsome and soluble fractions database searches were carried out using Spectrum Mill MS Proteomics Workbench (Revision B.04.00.127). Validation criteria were set to (i) maximum of two missed cleavages by trypsin, (ii) fixed modification: carbamidomethylation of cysteines, (iii) variable modifications: oxidation of methionine, (iv) mass tolerance of precursor ions ±2.5 Da and product ions ±0.7 Da were employed and searches were carried out against a protein database of A. fumigatus strains Af293 (reference strain) and A1163, acquired from AspGD (www.aspgd.org). Label-free LC-MS comparative analysis was carried out using MaxQuant (version 1.3.0.5), as previously described [37] , with LFQ algorithm engaged for protein ratio determination. Database searching was performed using Andromeda, against a protein database consisting of A. fumigatus Af293 and A1163 strains. Protein and peptide FDRs were set to 1%, with a reverse database search used. Perseus (version 1.4.1.3) was used to organise the data and generate scatter plots, with a minimum of 2 peptides per protein accepted for identification. Results were further filtered to include only proteins identified from a minimum of 3 replicates from either sample set. Qualitative results were generated based on a protein being uniquely detected in either condition. This was dependant on the detection of a protein in at least 3/4 biological samples from one condition, and absence of detection in all replicates of the second condition. Additional quantitative comparison of membrane protein samples was conducted using Progenesis labelfree LC-MS software version 3.1 (NonLinear Dynamics), as described by the manufacturer (www.nonlinear.com). Samples were aligned based on LC retention times and m/z ratios, to adjust for any retention time drift across all of the runs. Peak intensities were normalised to a reference run and relative peptide abundances were calculated based on the summed area of its isotope cluster. Protein abundances were then determined by combining peptide values. Peptide features that displayed a significant difference between the iron-deplete and ironreplete conditions (ANOVA b 0.05), were exported for identification using MASCOT version 2.2 (www.matrixscience.com). Database searching was performed against a protein database consisting of A. fumigatus Af293 and A1163 strains. The search parameters included: peptide mass tolerance set to 20 ppm, MS/MS tolerance set at 0.6 Da, up to 2 missed cleavages allowed, carbamidomethylation of cysteine as a fixed modification and oxidation of methionine as a variable modification. Only peptides with ion scores ≥40 were imported back into Progenesis LC-MS for further analysis. Proteins with ≥2 peptides used for quantitation and with a ≥ 2 fold change in abundance were reported in the quantitative results. Using Phobius (http://phobius.cbr.su.se), the number of putative transmembrane regions present in each identified protein was determined. Functional category enrichment was analysed using the FungiFun application (https://www.omnifung.hki-jena.de/ FungiFun/) [40] .
Fluorescent labelling of FSC +Fe
FSC
+Fe (70 μmol) , purified from culture supernatants of A. fumigatus Δ sidG as described above, was resuspended in sodium phosphate pH 7.0. Fluorescent labelling was achieved via sequential addition of amino-reactive succinimidyl 6-(N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa,1,3-diazol-4-yl)amino)hexanoate (NBD-SE) (21 μmol total) (Life Technologies) in DMSO. Controls including FSC +Fe only, NBD-SE only, and reaction diluent only were treated accordingly in parallel. After addition of NBD-SE each reaction was allowed to proceed for 0.5-1 h at room temperature in the dark and followed by RP-HPLC analysis to confirm fluorescent labelling. . Fluorescent labelling was also confirmed by LC-MS. Any amino-reactivity of free NBD-SE was quenched via the addition of 1 M Tris-HCl (426 μmol) pH 7 followed by storage at −20°C until use.
Fluorescent siderophore uptake
A. fumigatus ATCC46645 conidia (4 × 10 5 per well in a 6 well plate)
were added to iron-deplete and replete minimal media (4 ml/well) with each well containing a glass coverslip. Plates were incubated statically at 37°C for 21 h, after which the top layer of mycelia was removed and adherent mycelia washed 3 times with corresponding fresh media. Filter sterilised NBD-FSC +Fe , as well as controls including FSC +Fe , NBD-SE, and reaction diluent were added to media to a concentration equivalent to 0.1 mM FSC +Fe . Plates were further incubated statically at 37°C for 1 h, followed by removal of supernatant and 4 PBS washes. After removal of PBS, mycelia were visualised using a fluorescent microscope (Olympus BX51; GFP filter: Ex/Em 492-495 nm/517-527 nm).
Indirect ELISA
96-well Maxisorp Nunc immunoassay plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were coated with 100 μl of iron-deplete and replete microsomal protein fractions at 5 μg/ml in 50 mM sodium carbonate pH 9.6 at 4°C overnight. Plates were washed three times with PBST (pH 7.3, 0.05% Tween-20) then blocked with blocking buffer in PBST at 37°C for 1 h. Blocking solution was poured off and plates were allowed to dry at 37°C for 1 h. Human serum (obtained, with permission, from the Irish Blood Transfusion Service) diluted 1 in 100 in 1% BSA in PBST and 100 μl was added to each well. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 1 h. Plates were washed 3 times with PBST. 100 μl of goat anti-human IgG-HRP diluted 1 in 10,000 in 1% BSA in PBST was added to each well. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 1 h. Plates were washed 3 times with PBST. 100 μl of tetramethylbenzidine (TMB; Moss Inc) was added to each well. Plates were incubated at room temperature for 10 min. 100 μl of 1 N sulfuric was added to each well. Absorbances were determined at 450/ 630 nm (Synergy™ HT; BioTek Instruments).
Results
Iron depletion induces siderophore production and facilitates FSC purification and characterisation
Comparative analysis of culture supernatants with detection at 254 nm revealed significantly elevated levels of FSC − Fe and TAFC
−Fe
in iron-deplete compared to iron-replete cultures (p b 0.0001) (Figs. S1 and S2). Addition of FeSO 4 to aliquots of culture supernatants facilitated detection at the λ max of siderophores (440 nm) and increased the sensitivity of detection. Ferrated supernatant analysis also demonstrated a significant elevation in FSC and TAFC levels under ironlimiting conditions (p b 0.0001) (Fig. S2) . Supernatants from A. fumigatus Δ sidG grown in iron limitation were C 18 concentrated into methanol and ferrated in excess with FeSO 4 followed by RP-HPLC purification of FSC +Fe (Fig. S3) . Purity of resultant FSC +Fe was then confirmed by co-detection at 254 nm and 440 nm (Fig. S3 ). FSC and TAFC identity was confirmed by LC-MS (Fig. 1). 
Ultracentrifugation effects microsomal enrichment following growth under iron-stress
To investigate if proteins involved in iron mobilisation and transport were differentially abundant in the membrane extracts from mycelia grown in iron-deplete relative to iron-replete conditions, SDS-PAGE analysis of microsomal fractions was undertaken. This indicated that several bands visible on both the 12% and the 7.5% polyacrylamide gels were unique to each condition (Fig. S4) and LC-MS analysis revealed 22 membrane-associated proteins; 5 proteins unique to irondeplete conditions and 6 unique to iron-replete, in addition to 11 shared between the conditions (Table 1) . Protein presence in total and microsomal extracts was also subjected to qualitative analysis using an Agilent Ion Trap coupled to nanoLC. In the whole cell preparation, 7.11% and 4.33% of the proteins identified in iron-deplete and replete extracts respectively, were predicted to contain transmembrane (TM) regions (Supplementary Table 1 ). However, derived microsomal preparations were found to consist of 28.57% and 24.67% of proteins with predicted TM regions, in the iron-replete and deplete conditions, respectively (Supplementary Table 1 ). This confirms a 4-6 fold enrichment of proteins with predicted TM regions following ultracentrifugation-based microsomal preparation. Furthermore, microsomal preparation led to the identification of a large number of proteins that were previously undetectable in the whole cell preparation (Fig. S4) . Approximately 60% of the proteins detected in the microsomal fractions were undetectable in analyses carried out on the samples prefractionation (Whole cell), representing a substantial increase in proteome coverage, achieved through cellular fractionation (Fig. S4 ) (Supplementary Table S2 ).
Label-free quantitative proteomic analysis reveals altered abundance of iron-responsive proteins
Tryptic digests of A. fumigatus microsomal fractions, from ironreplete and iron-deplete growth conditions, were separated using 5 h gradients and analysed using an Orbitrap LTQ XL as described. Data from biological replicates (n = 4) from each growth condition were used in the label-free study and both MaxQuant and Progenesis LC-MS were utilised for independent generation of quantitative results. Scatterplot analysis carried out in MaxQuant demonstrated high correlation amongst biological replicates from each growth condition (Pearson correlation N 0.96 within groups), thus validating the reproducibility of the microsomal preparation, digestion and LC-MS analysis (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, correlation between the microsomal samples from iron-deplete or replete conditions also remained high (Pearson correlation N 0.84) (Fig. 2) , which confirms that sample groups were suitable for comparative analysis. Using the search and validation criteria outlined, 710 unique proteins were identified in total. Quantitative comparison revealed 84 proteins (12% of total detected) with a significant change in abundance between the iron-replete and irondeplete conditions (p b 0.05, fold change ≥2), with 35 proteins showing increased abundance and 49 with decreased abundance following iron limitation. Progenesis LC-MS was also utilised for parallel assessment of quantitative results. Using a minimum of two peptides for quantitation, significant changes in abundance were evident for 209 unique proteins in response to iron depletion (p b 0.05). Further data filtering identified proteins which underwent at least a two-fold change in abundance (134 proteins), with 65 proteins showing a significant increase and 69 showing decreased abundance in response to iron starvation (p b 0.05; fold change ≥ 2) (Table S3) . A number of proteins, with siderophore-related functions, were observed to increase significantly in abundance in the iron-deplete microsomal fractions, including putative transporters MirB and Sit1, and non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPS) involved in both intracellular (SidC) and extracellular (SidD) siderophore biosynthesis (Table 2) .
Label-free quantitative (LFQ) comparative proteomic analysis reveals de novo presence of iron-responsive proteins
Qualitative differences in microsomal protein presence, in response to iron-limited conditions, were defined based on protein detection in at least 3 of the 4 biological replicates of a given condition and absence of detection in the alternate condition. These were determined using MaxQuant and yielded 86 and 61 proteins that were uniquely identified in iron-replete and iron-deplete conditions, respectively (Table S3) . Relevant microsomal-associated proteins that were uniquely detected in the iron-deplete condition included the putative siderophore transporters SitT and MirD, in addition to siderophore biosynthesis-related proteins SidA (L-ornithine N5-oxygenase), SidG (FSC acetyltransferase) and SidD (FSC NRPS) ( Table 2 ). SidD and MirD were also the most abundant proteins that were uniquely detected in iron-depleted microsomal samples, along with the ABC transporter encoded by AFUA_3G03670, which is found in an iron-regulated cluster on Chromosome 3 (Table 3) .
Proteins identified by MaxQuant with qualitative or quantitative changes in response to iron depletion were analysed using FungiFun [40] . Gene Ontology (GO) term enrichment (p b 0.05) was observed for proteins altered in abundance in the iron-deplete microsomes compared to iron-replete (Fig. 2) . A background list of all identified proteins was included, to eliminate any influence of cellular fractionation on the GO term enrichment analysis. Proteins involved in biological processes such as nucleosome assembly, protein targeting and protein modification process were increased in abundance under iron-limited conditions. Proteins with a decreased abundance following iron starvation were highly enriched for oxidation-reduction processes (Fig. 2) . This is reflected in the appearance of multiple proteins with oxidationreduction functions amongst proteins with the highest abundance that were uniquely detected in iron-replete samples, including Catalase C, cytochrome C peroxidase (CCP) and NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductases (AFUA_4G11150 and AFUA_6G04620) ( (Fig. 3) . Using a novel assay, NBD-FSC +Fe uptake only by A. fumigatus grown under iron-deplete conditions was observed (Fig. 3) . Moreover, fluorescent siderophore appears localised to vacuoles in A. fumigatus grown in iron-deplete but not iron-replete conditions (Fig. 3 ).
Significantly elevated human IgG reactivity against microsomal protein extracts obtained from iron-deplete conditions
Microsomal proteins from A. fumigatus grown in iron-deplete and replete conditions, respectively, were immobilised on microwell plates (5 μg/ml). Immune-competent human sera (n = 85) was analysed in a master pool (n = 1) and mini-pools, with each containing 5 serum specimens (n = 17). The 3 mini-pools with the highest immunoreactivity were selected and the constituent sera analysed (n = 15). Master pool (n = 1) analysis revealed significantly higher immunoreactivity towards iron-deplete proteins (p b 0.0001) (Fig. 4) . Of the 17 mini-pools analysed, there was a significant difference between the immunoreactivity towards iron-replete and deplete proteins (p b 0.01). 8 were more immunoreactive to iron-deplete proteins (p b 0.05) and 2 were more immunoreactive to iron-replete proteins (p b 0.05) (Fig. 4) . Of the 15 individual sera analysed, 11 were more immunoreactive to iron-deplete microsomal protein extracts (p b 0.05), while only one exhibited greater immunoreactivity towards microsomal proteins extracted from iron-replete cultures (p b 0.05) (Fig. 4) . This observation strongly indicates that microsomal proteins associated with irondeplete conditions are present during exposure of immunocompetent individuals to A. fumigatus.
Discussion
Siderophore-mediated iron acquisition strategies are essential for the virulence of A. fumigatus owing to the struggle for iron during infection. Despite the importance of this environmental cue to host colonisation and the magnitude of the transcriptional remodelling that occurs under such stress [29, 41] , only limited knowledge exists on the ironstarved proteome of A. fumigatus. Specifically, membrane proteins represent a focal point of the host: pathogen interface and a crucial facet of the functional remodelling undertaken to ensure survival therein by facilitating systems for proficient nutrient supply. Utilising high sensitivity proteomics we have complemented current transcriptional knowledge on a protein level and further dissected alterations in the membrane systems of A. fumigatus under iron starvation. Using conditions under which siderophore biosynthesis and uptake are utilised, significant alterations to the microsomal proteome of A. fumigatus have been observed. The successful enrichment of microsomal extracts has expedited the identification of putative siderophore transporters not previously detected on a protein level or implicated in iron sensitivity. Fluorescent derivatisation of FSC +Fe permitted visualisation of siderophore uptake, which occurs during iron-deplete but not replete growth and reveals a vacuolar localisation during siderophore processing. Immune-competent human serum exhibited higher immunoreactivity to iron-deplete versus replete microsomal proteins validating the relevance of the investigated phenotype in host recognition. Sufficiently iron-deplete and replete growth conditions were confirmed via RP-HPLC and LC-MS analysis of supernatants with siderophore production as an indicator (Figs. 1, S1 and S2). Microsomal extracts were prepared and initially analysed by SDS-PAGE/LC-MS/MS leading to the identification of 93 microsome-associated proteins many of which were not identified by previous microsomal protein analysis [32] , including proteins involved in siderophore biosynthesis and metabolism (Fig. S4) . Initial LC-MS analysis of microsomal protein extracts obtained following iron-deplete culture revealed a 6-fold enrichment in proteins containing transmembrane domains, and specifically the presence of membrane proteins Sit1, SitT and MirB which have been proposed and demonstrated to be involved in siderophore release or uptake (Tables S1 and S2 ) [17, 29, 42, 43] . Subsequent LFQ comparative proteomic analysis provided a deeper and more informative insight into the iron-responsive microsomal proteome of A. fumigatus. Specifically, based on a combination of quantitative and qualitative analysis (MaxQuant), we have identified a total of 710 microsomal proteins, 96 with increased abundance and 135 with decreased abundance under iron-deplete conditions. Analysis by Progenesis LC-MS also revealed that 16 microsomal proteins underwent N 10-fold increase in abundance, with SidG (FSC acetyltransferase) levels almost 80 times higher under iron-deplete compared to replete conditions. Conversely, 15 proteins underwent N10-fold decrease in abundance, and included a CipC-like protein, the abundance of which reduced by 183 fold under iron-replete conditions. These observations serve to retrospectively expand the interpretation of previous transcriptomic analyses [29, 41] by providing additional information on protein localization, and also reveal the dynamic nature of the microsomal proteome in response to altered environmental conditions.
The recovery of siderophore biosynthetic proteins without transmembrane domains in the microsomal fraction may be indicative of the assembly of such proteins at membranes or in membrane bound compartments. Part of the biosynthetic pathway has been shown to be peroxisomally located, however the proteins observed in the microsomal fraction are not amongst these [44] . Co-localisation of siderophore biosynthetic proteins at membranes has been observed in Pseudomonas aeruginosa whereby multi-enzyme complexes directing the synthesis of pyoverdin 1 are formed at the inner membrane in 'siderosomes' [45, 46] . Assembly of these proteins places pathway intermediates within proximity of the subsequent biosynthetic enzyme thereby increasing biosynthetic efficiency and it is plausible that it occurs in A. fumigatus, however more work is required to validate this.
The genetic regulation of iron homeostasis in A. fumigatus is mediated by the transcription factors, SreA and HapX [3] . Under iron limitation, the bZip factor HapX is activated to induce siderophore biosynthesis and repress iron-consuming pathways. While under iron sufficiency, GATAfactor SreA is activated to repress siderophore biosynthesis. When activated these transcription factors can also function in a negative feedback-loop, whereby HapX represses SreA expression and SreA represses HapX expression [3] . 40 proteins with altered abundance by MaxQuant analysis have also been shown to be transcriptionally regulated by HapX using microarray analysis [41] . This transcriptional analysis was carried out on A. fumigatus shifted from iron-deplete to ironreplete conditions. Despite a different experimental strategy in exposure of A. fumigatus to iron limitation, the microsomal protein analysis supports many of the observed transcriptomic differences. 28 microsomal proteins with decreased abundance under iron limitation were also transcriptionally up-regulated following a switch from irondeplete to iron-replete media, many of which are involved in cellular respiration. For example, out of the 6 genes involved in the TCA cycle negatively regulated by HapX, this analysis has confirmed the decreased abundance of 4 at the protein level during iron limitation (Table S3 ). One such protein was AcoA (AFUA_6G12930), a transmembrane aconitase involved in the lysine biosynthesis as well as the TCA cycle and containing iron-sulphur binding domains [47] . In addition to genes regulated by HapX, this work has identified an additional 4 proteins involved in the TCA cycle with decreased abundance during iron limitation (Table S3 ). In total, 50 proteins involved in cellular respiration were shown to have decreased abundance in the microsomal fraction under iron limitation. The repression of the cellular respiration pathway is likely a result of a repression of iron-consuming pathways, as many of the enzymes therein require iron as a cofactor or electron donor. 4 proteins with increased abundance under iron limitation positively regulated by HapX were also observed, including siderophore biosynthetic protein SidG and zinc/cadmium resistance protein (AFUA_2G24570). Similarly, we observed the increased abundance of 9 proteins under The predicted minimum fold change for proteins detected uniquely in either condition was calculated relative to the detection limit cut-off from the mean intensity value of each protein.
The detection limit cut-off was set as the mean + 1 standard deviation of the lowest detectable intensity value from the full data set of each replicate in MaxQuant analysis. ND, Not Detected.
iron limitation which are amongst genes regulated by SreA under iron sufficiency [29] , 4 of which included SITs. As shown in Table 2 , a combined data analysis approach, utilising both Progenesis LC-MS and MaxQuant, was necessary to facilitate the quantitation of all siderophore transporters (Sit1, SitT, MirA/C, MirB and MirD), some of which had not previously been identified at the protein level. In addition to putative siderophore transporter, SitT, MaxQuant analysis revealed a further 4 ATP-Binding Cassette (ABC) type transporters with increased abundance in response to iron limitation; AFUA_3G03670 which is known to be regulated by HapX and SreA [29, 41] , a polyketide synthase gene cluster transporter (AFUA_3G01400) [48] , AFUA_1G14330 as well as AFUA_5G07970 which has not previously been detected on a protein level or implicated in iron limitation. In addition to SITs observed, one other member of the Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) exhibited increased abundance under iron limitation and is a member of the hexadehydroastechrome (HAS) biosynthetic gene cluster, transporter HasB (AFUA_3G12900) [49, 50] . Interestingly, putative SIT AFUA_3G13670 was observed to have decreased abundance under iron limitation suggesting it is not directly implicated in the acquisition of iron during starvation. To explore and validate the biological impact of siderophore uptake following protein induction, we sought a means of visualising siderophore uptake under the experimental conditions used for LFQ proteomics. Related approaches have been achieved in other fungal species using fluorescently labelled hydroxamate type siderophores [42, 51, 52] ; however to the best of our knowledge, this has yet to be successful in A. fumigatus. FSC +Fe was purified from A. fumigatus ΔsidG, deficient in TAFC biosynthesis, and modified with NBD-SE via an amino group to yield fluorescently labelled derivative, NBD-FSC +Fe (M:
: observed m/z 528.5; expected m/z 528.5), as confirmed by LC-MS and RP-HPLC analysis (Fig. 3) . As shown in Fig. 3 , NBD-FSC +Fe is taken up by A. fumigatus during iron-deplete but not ironreplete growth. With the increased expression of putative siderophore transporters as well as other ABC/MFS transporters in iron-deplete conditions, our results suggest that the altered proteomic profile is responsible for this difference in fluorescent siderophore uptake. Interestingly, following uptake, the fluorescent siderophore appears localised in vacuoles within hyphae. The fate of iron following ferri-siderophore uptake and the enzymatic machinery that facilitates its retrieval has been characterised in A. fumigatus [30] . After transport across the membrane via SITs, FSC +Fe and TAFC +Fe are hydrolysed in the cytosol by SidJ and EstB, respectively, to yield degradation products still capable of chelating iron. Iron is then transferred to intracellular siderophore FC, vacuolar storage or metabolism prior to the recycling of degradation products [11] [12] [13] . While part of siderophore biosynthetic pathway has been shown to occur peroxisomally [44] , to the best of our knowledge there has been no evidence that following re-uptake ferrisiderophores or their cognate degradation products can localise to vacuoles in A. fumigatus. Whether the fluorescence we observed is generated by intact NBD-FSC +Fe or degradation products remains to be elucidated; however, there is evidence to suggest at least part of the processing pathway following siderophore re-uptake is localised to vacuoles. Recently, siderophore capacity for metal ion chelation has been exploited for various in vivo applications highlighting the utility of these naturally occurring non-ribosomal peptides [53] [54] [55] 59 ]. For example, using a radiotracer strategy to improve diagnosis of A. fumigatus infection, 68 Ga-TAFC has been deployed for in vivo imaging of invasive aspergillosis [56, 59, 60] . In addition to facilitating early diagnosis, there is an increasingly appealing candidacy of siderophores as drug targets due to their importance during infection [18] . Using a 'Trojan Horse' approach, modification of the siderophore with an anti-fungal can enhance the antifungal's efficacy by facilitating uptake [57, 61] . Evidence for the efficacy of this strategy has emerged in Candida species and bacteria including P. aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus [58, [62] [63] [64] ; however it has yet to be realised in A. fumigatus. Our findings regarding fluorescent FSC uptake by A. fumigatus suggest the potential of derivatized FSC as a 'Trojan Horse' to target and enhance uptake of anti-fungal drugs into A. fumigatus.
Proteomic analysis of A. fumigatus mycelial and secreted proteins grown on different substrates relevant to the host as well as immunoproteomic analysis using IA patient serum has revealed insight into the phenotype of A. fumigatus during infection [25, [65] [66] [67] . However, iron limitation has yet to be similarly investigated, yet represents an important environmental factor within the host and, as we have shown, significantly alters the phenotype of the organism. Herein, the relevance of microsomal proteins expressed under iron limitation to immunological detection during interaction with humans was investigated using an indirect ELISA. Microsomal proteins from iron-deplete and replete growth were coated onto ELISA plates, to which immune-competent human serum was added. Aspergillus-specific IgG reactivity in sera was measured by detection with a secondary anti-human IgG-HRP conjugate. Results indicated that in a master pool of 85 sera, there was significantly (p b 0.0001) higher IgG reactivity against microsomal proteins expressed in iron-deplete growth (Fig. 4) . The constituent sera were divided into 17 smaller pools of 5 samples and re-analysed. 8/17 samples exhibited higher immunoreactivity against iron-deplete proteins, while only 2 exhibited higher immunoreactivity against iron-replete proteins (p b 0.05) (Fig. 4) . The constituent individual sera (n = 15) of the pools with the highest levels of immunoreactivity against iron-deplete proteins were then analysed and showed significantly different immunoreactivity to iron-deplete and replete microsomal proteins (p b 0.005). Sera (11/15) exhibited greater immunoreactivity to microsomal proteins obtained following iron-deplete growth (p b 0.05) (Fig. 4) . The importance of the iron-deplete phenotype of A. fumigatus during infection is demonstrated by the essentiality of siderophore-mediated iron acquisition to virulence and the transcriptional up-regulation of cognate genes in vivo [5, 6, 68] . Up-regulated transcripts overlapping with proteins induced under iron limitation include siderophore transporters, MirB, MirD and Sit1 [68] . Recently, RNA-seq analysis of A. fumigatus grown in blood, identified genes with increased transcription including siderophore biosynthetic enzymes, SidA and SidD as well as transporters MirB, MirD, Sit1 and SitT, also observed herein under iron limitation [69] . Together, these results indicate that a suite of new microsomal proteins may be expressed upon encountering the ironlimited host environment. Moreover, these results suggest that the transporters with potential utilisation via the 'Trojan Horse' therapeutic strategy may be expressed in the host during infection and therefore warrant further investigation.
The importance of high affinity iron acquisition strategies to the pathogenicity of A. fumigatus has been well defined [5, 6, 68] . Strict regulation of these strategies represents an integral mechanism of cellular homeostatic maintenance to avoid generation of deleterious ROS [70] . Proteomic analyses carried out herein indicate significant and functional microsomal proteome remodelling under iron limitation. Under the conditions investigated we have confirmed siderophore biosynthesis and uptake to be intact, thereby validating the relevance of the induced proteins during high affinity iron acquisition. In addition, this induced proteome increased host recognition, which along with existing knowledge highlights the contextual importance of iron at the interface of infection. Thus, lending further support to the rationale of targeting siderophore-mediated iron acquisition in vivo as a therapeutic strategy. Furthermore, the uptake of modified FSC indicates a practical validity to the use of modified siderophores as anti-fungals in a 'Trojan Horse' strategy specifically against A. fumigatus. Ultimately this work has revealed novel components of siderophore uptake and processing as well as further insight into the network of proteins affected by iron limitation. Moreover, by identifying specific relevant proteins and a successful analogue strategy this work has commenced the practical realisation of targeting iron acquisition strategies via a 'Trojan Horse' therapy against A. fumigatus. The importance of iron acquisition strategies to the virulence of various important pathogens has been well demonstrated [2] . The methodology presented herein provides a rationale with potential to reveal iron acquisition strategies and expose antimicrobial targets in other important microbial pathogens.
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